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CORPORATE & PRIVATE HIRE
If you’re looking for something a little different for your next corporate event,
then Lane7 is the perfect venue for you.
An exciting new concept within The Cube in the heart of Birmingham, Lane7 is the home of
boutique bowling. Let your guests bowl their socks off, sing their hearts out and perfect their
shuffleboard and beer pong playing powers. And that’s before we even mention the retro
arcades. Just choose which area or combination of areas within Lane7 you’d like for the
exclusive use of you and your guests and then get in touch.

Tailor Made Options
All events can be tailored to your individual requirements with the help of a dedicated host who
will help you create a truly bespoke experience for your guests.
How about cocktails or champagne in your private area as your guests arrive? We have fully
stocked bars with everything from bespoke cocktails to localy produced beers available.
Feeling peckish? We can arrange food for your guests from our burger menu in partnership with
Marco Pierre White.
Let your guests play unlimited frames.
Alternatively let us organise a bowling or gaming tournament with some guests playing whilst
others enjoy the food and drinks. Let us look after the boring stuff so all you need to do is decide
on teams and prizes before the day then just turn up and enjoy yourself.

Take it All
For the whole venue hire, more
information or to discuss your
requirements, please get in touch.
Call: 0121 289 5395 or
Email: birmingham@lane7.co.uk

Venue Hire Combinations
BALLER PACKAGE
A fantastic package for
smaller Groups including:
A house drink
A game of bowling
Burger & fries
5 Arcade tokens
A round of shuffleboard
OR Beer Pong

2 LANE COMBO
Looking for an intimate
space for up to 30 people?
2 hours unlimited bowling on
2 of our solid walnut lanes

3 LANE COMBO
Expecting a few more guests
but like the idea of
exclusivity?
2 hours unlimited bowling on
3 of our solid walnut lanes

5 LANE COMBO
If you have more guests that
you can shake a Stick at, why
not combine our 2 & 3 lane
package to accommodate up
to 60 guests- split across 2
separate areas within the
venue but exclusively yours.

Right let’s get down to Business

PRIVATE HIRE

BALLER PACKAGES

2 Lanes (9+10)
24 Capacity

Bowling | 1 House Drink | 5 Arcade Tokens
1 Game of Shuffleboard OR Beer Pong

£7

per person
(Sun-Wed)

Hire Cost

Bar Tab (Included)

2 Hours

£600

£300

3 Hours

£800

£400

4 Hours

£1000

£500

3 Lanes (2,3+4)
30 Capacity

£0

per person
(Thu-Sat)

Why not add food to this package for just £10pp

Hire Cost

Bar Tab (Included)

2 Hours

£800

£400

3 Hours

£1050

£500

4 Hours

£1300

£600

5 Lanes (9,10,2,3+4)
Available during any general opening hours
(usually Mon-Thurs from 4pm & from 11am Thurs-Sun)
except throughout December.
18+ only. 8 Guests minimum.

60 Capacity

Hire Cost

Bar Tab (Included)

2 Hours

£1200

£600

3 Hours

£1600

£800

4 Hours

£2000

£1000

Take it All
If you are looking for full venue hire and Lane7 all to yourselves, we can organise this
for you. You’d get access to all 9 lanes, 3 shuffleboards, beer pong, private karaoke
room and retro arcade area. Let our designated events expert create a bespoke
package for you and your guests.
We have a range of drinks packages to quench the thirst of your guests after all that bowling! These
can be ready and waiting for you on arrival, and we can pre-load your very own SMEG lane side
fridges with a range of premium brands chosen by you in advance. Just give us a call to discuss the
packages available. we will pull out all the stops to create an experience you won’t forget

THAT’S JUST HOW WE ROLL

Take it All
For the whole venue hire, more
information or to discuss your
requirements, please get in touch.
Call: 0121 289 5395 or
Email: birmingham@lane7.co.uk

Let’s get the Ball Rolling
For more information, booking enquiries or to
discuss your requirements, please get in touch.

0121 289 5395
birmingham@lane7.co.uk
VISIT US
196 WHARFSIDE ST,
BIRMINGHAM, B1 1RN

